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Welcome

• Details...
  – Candidate Presentations
  – Presidents Welcome, Association Report
  – Education..
    • Accreditation Committee - FM & UL – ULC
    • Bill Koffel, Koffel Associates
    • Dr. John Hall, NFPA
    • Nate Wittasek, Exponent
    • Contractor Member Only Session
  – Reception – 6pm - Grand Foyer
  – Dinner – 7pm
President’s Welcome
Association Report

Firestop Industry
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President’s Welcome

• Thanks...FCIA 2012 Board of Directors
President’s Welcome

• Thanks...FCIA 2012 Membership
  – Commitment to Participate
  – Spreading the word..
  – Build Firestopping Reliability through DIIM
President’s Welcome

• Thanks...FCIA 2012 Committees
  – International Presence
  – High Level Industry Relationships
  – Financially Sound Association
  – Great Board, Committees, Volunteers, Staff
  – Membership @ 307 Firms
President’s Welcome

• New Members - Associates – Since May 1
  – HCC Associates – NJ
  – RR Firestop Consultants – IN
  – Walter T. Gorman – NY
  – Comput-Ability – NC
  – Fire Resistant Joint & Penetration Systems – CO
  – Firetronic Software - UK
President’s Welcome

• New Members - Manufacturers – Since May 1
  – Intumescent Technologies – GA
  – Rectorseal Corporation - TX
President’s Welcome

• New Members – Contractors – Since May 1
  – Ambassador Construction – TN
  – BR McMillan – TN
  – Doormasters Contractors & Trading – Doha, Qatar
  – Fireproof Contractors – TX
  – Fuller Austin – Saskatchewan, Canada
  – Manganaro Northeast – MA
  – Phoneix Fire & insulation – Alberta
  – Wall Tech, Inc. - WI
President’s Welcome

• New Members - Contractors – Since May 1
  – Pentagon Structures – Alberta
  – PM Construction – ME
  – TBN Associates – MD
  – ARC Electrical – NY
  – Elzinga Volkers – MI
  – MASCO/American National Sealants – NM
  – Vancouver Building Maintenance – Dubai
  – Barrier Technologies – KS
  – New Haven Firestop - CT
President’s Welcome

• New Members - Contractors – Since May 1
  – Power Vac-Belfour – Nova Scotia, Canada
  – Res –Com Insulation – CA
  – Commercial Insulation Systems – GA
  – County Insulation Company – DE
  – Eastern Industrial Services – DE
  – EKLS Firestopping & Construction – TX
  – Passive First Pty LTD – Australia
President’s Welcome

• Thoughts from my view...

• Thanks...
President’s Welcome

• Thanks...FCIA
FCIA Association Report

• Accreditation
• Technical, Education, Apprenticeship
• Standards
• Code
• Marketing
• Membership
• Legislative
FCIA Association Report

• Accreditation – FM 4991 & UL-ULC QFC
  – UL / FCIA Strategic Planning Meeting – August 2012
  – FM Auditor Education – Norwood, MA
  – UL Auditors take UL Firestop Exam
  – Survey of Membership
    • FM Program – Nov. 2012
  – UL’s Annual Meeting, Fire Council, Fire Safety Forum
FCIA Association Report

• Technical, Education, Apprenticeship
  – Introducing late December
    • MOP Updates – Ch. 3 review – 50-400 p.
  – Apprenticeship Education
    • Student Manuals
    • Powerpoint Presentations
    • FCIA Videos – 16 hours complete
    • Articles Archived
  – FCIA Webinars – Over 100 sites
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• Standards
  – ASTM Inspection in 2012 IBC
  – ASSE – Manufacturers, Contractors, Consultants
  – UL Standards Technical Panel
  – FCIA on ICC’s Subsidiary IAS Board of Directors
FCIA Association Report

• Code
  – FCIA Served on Fire Safety Committee @ ICC
  – ICC 2018 Cycle
  – NFPA – Adding FM & UL, IAS AC 291 to Appendix
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• Marketing
  – ASHE PDC & Annual Conferences
    • Don Murphy
  – CONSTRUCT2012
    • Tracy Smith & Roy Bollett, Bryant Bickmore
  – ICC Expo Booth & Presentation
    • Presentation with IFC – Bob Hasting, Tonnie Cavanais
  – ASHE Visits – Don Murphy @ HQ, Conferences
  – Joint Commission – G. Mills Meeting – Aedan Gleeson
    • Life Safety Digest is only publication we’ve allowed a JC Document to be reprinted in...

  – More....
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• Marketing
  – Social Media goes LIVE !!
    • Facebook Pages
    • LinkedIn
  – Canada
    • CSC Education
    • ULC Firestop Exams
    • French Spec
FCIA Association Report

• Membership – 307 FCIA Members
  – 197 Contractors
  – 26 Contractor Branches
  – 14 International Contractors
  – 6 International Contractor Branches
  – 11 Manufacturers
  – 53 Associates (18 Consultants)

• FCIA in Dubai – Nov. 27 & 28, 2012...
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• FCIA Membership Growth Result of....Teams
  – FCIA Board
  – FCIA Committees
  – FCIA Staff

• *Builds Reliability of Installed Firestopping through the ‘DIIM’*
FCIA Elections
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- Eric Keeton – Dalton Maintenance
FCIA Elections

- Mindy Keels-Schraeder, Multicon Fire Containment
FCIA Elections

• Don Murphy, PPMI Firestop
FCIA Elections

- Scott Rankin, Pyro-Stop, LLC
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FCIA FM 4991/UL-ULC – IAS Updates
FCIA Accreditation Chair Aedan Gleeson
FM 4991 – Jeff Gould
UL – ULC Betsy Titus
IAS – Bill McHugh
Aedan Gleeson, FCIA Accreditation Chair
- FCIA Survey
- Joint Commission – ‘ORYX’
  ‘Our Requirement, Your Expense’
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Bill Koffel, FSPE
Koffel Associates
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Jim Stahl, Jr.,
IFC President
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Dr. John Hall, NFPA
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Nate Wittasek
Exponent, Inc.
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FCIA Voting Members Only Session – Contractors Only -
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FCIA Reception & Annual Awards Dinner
John Barrios, CBO – Speaker
Thanks to FCIA Members & Friends
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Gary Lougheed, NRC-CRC
Anne Guglielmo, Joint Commission
Kevin Dale, Esq., Hendrick Phillips
FCIA Anti Trust Policy

• Association Do’s and Don’ts – FCIA Outside Counsel
  
  – DON’T discuss the prices your company will charge customers.

  – DON’T discuss discounts, terms and conditions of sale, warrant terms, profits or profit margins, shares of market, bids or the intent to bid, rejection or termination, of customers, sales territories, or markets.

  – DON’T discuss administration or disciplinary action by the Association against a particular member, or enforcement of the Association’s Code of Ethics, in the absence of specific legal guidance.

  – DON’T propose or discuss any proposal, in the absence of specific legal guidance, that the Association sponsors or engage in any activity which may have the effect of producing an adverse economic impact on some competing companies.
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Gary Lougheed, NRC-CRC
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Anne Guglielmo, Joint Commission
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Kevin Dale, Esq., Hendrick Phillips
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